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GQG Partners Update on Russia/Ukraine
MARKET UPDATE
Russia’s decision to invade Ukraine has dominated the headlines in recent days. We are saddened to see the impact on 
the lives of innocent people. We condemn Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. No GQG strategy or fund will be purchasing any 
Russian securities for the foreseeable future.

We are entrusted to manage assets around the globe including assets in emerging markets. These investments 
come with risks of varying types and magnitudes. Coming into 2022 we saw attractive growth opportunities and 
valuations in many Russian companies. Accordingly, as of the end of the year, our portfolios were overweight in Russian 
exposure relative to the exposure in each strategy’s respective benchmark (see table below). However, the increasingly 
antagonistic rhetoric and actions by the Russian government this year began to outweigh the positive fundamentals 
we were seeing in many companies. We were reducing our exposure to Russian holdings since early January until the 
Russian invasion and the subsequent closure of the markets.

In response to western sanctions, the Central Bank of Russia has closed local markets to all foreign investors. This closure 
effectively precludes foreign investors, including GQG Partners, from buying or selling Russian securities or receiving 
dividends on Russian securities. Under these circumstances, the Russian securities in the portfolios for which we 
determine valuations are now being “fair valued” in the absence of true market values. Our fair value determinations are 
reflected in the information presented below and have resulted in an exposure of less than 1 basis point in any fund.

 As of March 16, 2022 our exposure for each of our strategies was as follows:

FUND - A CLASS / BENCHMARK
RUSSIA WEIGHT %

AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2021
RUSSIA WEIGHT %

AS OF MARCH 16, 2022

GQG Partners Emerging Markets Equity Fund 14.35     0.002,3

MSCI Emerging Markets ex Tobacco Index1 3.59 0.00

GQG Partners Global Equity Fund 3.05     0.002,3

MSCI ACWI ex-Tobacco Index1 0.40 0.00

1 MSCI weightings of indexes to countries depends on MSCI’s own valuation methodologies for benchmark constituents.
2 Source: GQG Partners LLC. Exposure as of March 16, 2022 is calculated using fair value determinations approved by the Fund’s responsible entity. A fair 
value methodology has been utilized for Russian-issued securities with respect to the Fund following the decree issued by the Central Bank of Russia 
(CBR) on February 28, 2022. 
Fund allocations shown are unaudited and may not represent current or future allocations. Fund allocations do not include a fund’s entire investment 
portfolio and are subject to change. Fund allocations should not be relied on in making investment decisions and should not be construed as research 
or investment advice regarding particular securities. Current and future holdings are subject to risk. 
3 Exposure of less than 1 basis point.

We will continue to provide updates if there are material developments and will look to provide more information in our 
quarterly communications.

GQG Partners Client Service Team 
clientservices@gqgpartners.com

This commentary is published by GQG Partners LLC, an authorised representative (number 001283168) of GQG Partners (Australia) Pty Ltd, AFSL number 515673.
This commentary may only be accessed and used by persons who are ‘wholesale clients’ domiciled in Australia or ‘wholesale investors’ domiciled in New Zealand.  

If you are not sure if you are a wholesale client or wholesale investor or you don’t understand this limitation, please contact us or your adviser.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR WHOLESALE CLIENTS IN AUSTRALIA  
AND WHOLESALE INVESTORS IN NEW ZEALAND
GQG Partners LLC (“GQG”) is an authorised representative (number 
001283168) of GQG Partners (Australia) Pty Ltd, ACN 626 132 572, AFSL 
number 515673. This document and our services may only be provided to 
wholesale clients (as defined in section 761G of the Corporations Act 2001 
(Cth)) domiciled in Australia. This document contains general information 
only, does not contain any personal advice and does not take into account 
any prospective investor’s objectives, financial situation or needs. In New 
Zealand, any offer of a Fund is limited to ‘wholesale investors’ within the 
meaning of clause 3(2) of Schedule 1 of the Financial Markets Conduct Act 
2013.
This document is not intended to be distributed or passed on, directly or 
indirectly, to any other class of persons in Australia and New Zealand, or 
to persons outside of Australia and New Zealand. Equity Trustees Limited 
(“Equity Trustees”) (ABN 46 004 031 298), AFSL 240975, is the Responsible 
Entity for the GQG Partners Emerging Markets Equity Fund and GQG 
Partners Global Equity Fund (the “Funds”). Equity Trustees is a subsidiary of 
EQT Holdings Limited (ABN 22 607 797 615), a publicly listed company on 
the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX:EQT). This publication has been 
prepared to provide you with general information only. It is not intended 
to take the place of professional advice and you should not take action 
on specific issues in reliance on this information. Equity Trustees does not 
express any view about the accuracy or completeness of information that is 
not prepared by it and no liability is accepted for any errors it may contain. 
In preparing this information, Equity Trustees did not take into account 
the investment objectives, financial situation, or particular needs of any 
particular person. You should obtain a copy of the Product Disclosure 
Statement (“PDS”) and Reference Guide before making a decision about 
whether to invest in the Funds. The Funds’ Target Market Determination is 
available here – https://www.eqt.com.au/insto/.
GQG is registered as an investment adviser with the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission. Please see GQG’s Form ADV Part 2, which is 
available upon request, for more information about GQG. 
GQG is providing this material for informational purposes only. It should not 
be construed as an offer or solicitation to sell or buy any securities or for the 
acquisition or the subscription of units in any fund or for the establishment 
of any separately managed account. It should not be assumed that any 
investments made by GQG in the future will be profitable or will equal 
the performance of any securities discussed herein. Before making any 
investment decision, you should seek expert, professional advice and 
obtain information regarding the requirements for any investment under 
the laws applicable to you.
Any account or fund advised by GQG involves significant risks and is 
appropriate only for those persons who can bear the economic risk of the 
complete loss of their investment. There is no assurance that any account 
or fund will achieve its investment objectives. Accounts and funds are 
subject to price volatility and the value of a portfolio will change as the 
prices of investments go up or down. Before investing in a strategy, you 
should consider the risks of the strategy as well as whether the strategy 
is appropriate based upon your investment objectives and risk tolerance. 
There may be additional risks associated with international and emerging 
markets investing involving foreign, economic, political, monetary, and/
or legal factors. International investing is not for everyone. You can 
lose money by investing in securities. The past performance of GQG’s 
personnel, the Fund or other funds or accounts managed by the Adviser 
are not necessarily indicative of the future results of the Funds or of an 
investment in the Fund. There can be no assurance that the Fund will 

achieve its investment objective.
GQG Partners LLC is a wholly owned subsidiary of GQG Partners Inc., a 
Delaware corporation that is listed on the Australian Securities Exchange.

INFORMATION ABOUT BENCHMARKS
MSCI benchmark returns have been obtained from MSCI, a non-affiliated 
third-party source. Neither MSCI nor any other party involved in or related 
to compiling, computing or creating the MSCI data makes any express 
or implied warranties or representations with respect to such data (or the 
results to be obtained by the use thereof), and all such parties hereby 
expressly disclaim all warranties of originality, accuracy, completeness, 
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose with respect to any of 
such data. Without limiting the foregoing, in no event shall MSCI, any of its 
affiliates or any third party involved in or related to compiling, computing, or 
creating the data have any liability for any direct, indirect, special, punitive, 
consequential or any other damages (including lost profits) even if notified 
of the possibility of such damages.
As of March 9, 2022 MSCI removed Russian securities (i.e. securities 
classified in Russia) from all global and regional indexes within the MSCI 
Global Investable Market Indexes named below.
The MSCI Emerging Markets ex Tobacco Index (AUD) is a custom index 
calculated by MSCI for, and as requested by, GQG Partners LLC. It is based 
on the MSCI Emerging Markets Index, its parent index, which is designed 
to measure equity market performance of emerging markets. The Index 
excludes companies from the parent index with significant business 
activities involving tobacco. Constituent selection is based on data from 
MSCI ESG Research. The Index is denominated in Australian dollars. 
The MSCI All Country World Index (MSCI ACWI) ex Tobacco (AUD) is a 
custom index calculated by MSCI for, and as requested by, GQG Partners 
LLC. It is based on the MSCI ACWI, its parent index, which is designed to 
measure equity market performance around the globe. The Index excludes 
companies from the parent index with significant business activities 
involving tobacco. Constituent selection is based on data from MSCI ESG 
Research. The Index is denominated in Australian dollars. Net total return 
indices reinvest dividends after the deduction of withholding taxes, using 
(for international indices) a tax rate applicable to nonresident institutional 
investors who do not benefit from double taxation treaties.
Net total return indices reinvest dividends after the deduction of 
withholding taxes, using (for international indices) a tax rate applicable 
to nonresident institutional investors who do not benefit from double 
taxation treaties.
Information about benchmark indices is provided to allow you to compare 
it to the performance of GQG strategies. Investors often use these 
well-known and widely recognized indices as one way to gauge the 
investment performance of an investment manager’s strategy compared 
to investment sectors that correspond to the strategy. However, GQG’s 
investment strategies are actively managed and not intended to replicate 
the performance of the indices; the performance and volatility of GQG’s 
investment strategies may differ materially from the performance and 
volatility of their benchmark indices, and their holdings will differ significantly 
from the securities that comprise the indices. You cannot invest directly in 
indices, which do not take into account trading commissions and costs.
The name of the GQG Partners Emerging Markets Equity Fund share class 
was changed to GQG Partners Emerging Markets Equity Fund – A Class 
when the PDS/RG document became effective at 11 November 2020.
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